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UÐ(ICO z 20-24 JIII,Y '1980

After ny visit to lüashington for the last meeting of the Task Force
on Private tr'oreign Investment (I shall be letting you have a note
later about this bizame affair), f spent three working days in llexico
City last vùeek. The suggestion that I night visit there had
originated with Bernardo Sepulveda of the }iexican Ministry of Finance,
one of my colleagues in the Task Force r pnd he and the r'.rnbassy had.

arranged a full programme, including talks with the Deputy Plinisters
at the Ministries of Finance, Industry, Cornmerce and. Planning and. the
Budget, a Deputy Director of the lank of Mexico, the tr'inance
Director of PB{Eil(, and. the ,Deputy }linister for Economic Affairs at the
Ministry of Foreign /*ffairs. The hbassy, to whom my great thanks
are due for their help d,uring ny visit, will be producing notes of the
¡oain points which arÒse during these meetings. Here f record some

general inpressions.

2. I last visited Mexico City in 1952, a-nd- liked it very much.

Novrad.ays it is not an appealing place. hlith its d.esol-ate urban sprawl,
dense traffic, smog and sharp contrasts between opulence and squalor,
it seemed like some grirn parody of 'f-,os Angeles - without the freeways.
But if the environment was rrnattractive, the people I net were ver¡r
friendly, and prepared to talk informally and freely. (In the Ministry
of .Foreign Affairs, "urhere there was a certain amount of North/Southery
on fairly predictable lines, the discussions were perhaps a bit more

fornal than elsewhere. ) I formed. the d.istinct impression too that the.
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lior people in the Mexican Economic liinistries are of a very high
standard,. they evidently know each other v¡eIl-, and work closely
together, notwithsta¡d.ing evident differences.. of view between them.
They all eppear to'Ue in some sense the Presid.entts men, in that they
depend. on hin for their present offices, in which the next Presid.ent
(to Ue elected ín 1982) rnight or night not confirn thein.

7. f was also struck by their evident interest in and knowled.ge of
the IIK. Many of the people I net had connections of one kind- or
another with this country - having thenselves been at, or had- child.ren
ât, UK r¡niversitiesr oT having recently visited here. llhe Deputy
l{inister of Finance, Silva IIerzog, had, for example, just been in the
IIK with a Mexican ParliamentarXr Delegation. He had. had- HMG|s economic
policies erçounded to hin and evidently been impressed - especially
with our public expenditure cuts; he mentioned. these almost hrith ah¡e.

The liexica¡ Econoqy

4. tis is clearly a good time to be visiting ilexico. Oil is opening
up tremend.ous possibilities. In additfon.üo the oi1, llexico bas great
mineral wealth. Ilhere is a great deal of debate about the best way

forward,. But the problems are enormous. I{hen I last visited l{exico
the population was f suppose arou:rd. 30 nill-ion. In 1960 it was J)
million. ft is now /O nil1ion. Various figures are given for possible
population levels by the year 2OOO. None are lower than 1O0 nillion,
and. one figure goes as high as 14O million. The Government are naking
efforts at population control, but as in all developing countries, it
is an uphilI struggle. The explod-ing population, the alread.y high
rates of rrn- a¡rd under-emplo¡rnent, and- a widespread. erçectation that
the new oil wealth will be used to alleviate poverty quigkly mean that
the overriding priorities in econonic policy are growth and. emplo¡ment

creation. B% growth and the creation of TOOTOOO new jobs a year are
envisaged u¡der the National Development P1a¡r. One suspects that some

Mexicans would like to be even more ambitious.

,. Ilerxrone admitted
no-one seemed. to give
There are no monetary
control the growth of

his fear of inflation, now nearly )ú/o, but
much priority to anti-inflationary policies.
targets and apparently no serious attenpt to
the money supply, now rw¡ning at over iÚ/oi as
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the Central Bank put it, when you have a public sector deficit ag

large as Mexicors, it is not possible to control money supply. The

Unions, hitherto co-op€rative under responsible but ageing leadership,
may become less so. If wage claims vrere to soar, h¡4>er-inflation night
not be far awayr Pìld Mexicors e>cpa4sion wouLd be put at risk.

6. Given the basic policy stance, I found. it hard to fo1lon what I was

told about the plans to reduce the public sector deficit over the next
two years from its present level of over 7% of GNP to 7% ot GNP. This
is apparently to be done by cutting food, subsidies, curbing the activit--
ies of the nationalised. industries and putting up petrol prices to
nearer the United. States levels (petrol- now costs less than 25p a
gaIlon, which helps to e>rplain the pollution a¡.d traffic jans of
Mexico City). But most of these measïLres had apparently not yet been

taken (though the sugar subsid¡r had been cut) and their possible impact
on wage claims and. inflation do not need" spelling'out. Nor is a

dramatic cut of this sort in the public sector deficit obviously
compatible with the growth target. But f forebore to elq)ress qy
scepticism, merely commenting that the objectives on public finance
seemed very ambitious.

7. On the external side, I was told that the l{exi-cans expect to
continue to rrrn a mod.erate cument account d.eficit (say ø' billion or.
so). But they have an enormous dema¡.d for inports, resulting largely'
from the inad.equacies of l{exican industry., and- no doubt to some extent
too from arl ovex-val-ued. exchange rate. Horeover, lÍexico may now be

becoming a net agricultural inporter and agricultural imports must
grow. They expect (no doubt rightly) to be able to fina¡ce a mod.erate

deficit without difficultf, and. with some d.ecline in the debt service
ratio.

B. In the Ministry of Industry there was a good deal of optinisrn
about the prospects for job creation and Hexica¡ industrT. Selective
inward. investment flows should, it was thought, 1ead. to a take off of,

non:oil industry, with substa¡rtial e>q>orts and job-creatioq by around
1984. f asked with what labor:r-intensive erçorting ind.ustries Mexico
expected. to achieve this. The only ansvrer f heard. was cotton textiles -
hardly perhaps the most promising area for e:qlort-led. growth.

v
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9. The ilinistry of Industry admitted that the high peso_exchange

rate created, problens, but clained that the effects of tniS|conpetitive-
Dess vrere largely offset by growing productivity and low labour and

constroction costs. They admitted however that some depreciation of the
peso night well be necessary at some stage. The need for d.epreciation
was ind.eed wid.ely accepted. by those I spoke to: some favoured a series
of small moves, and others a larger step-change.

10. Elsewhere a less optimisbic tone prevailed. In the tlinistry of
Commerce, I was told. that inward. investment, so far from having increased,
had not risen at all in real terms, and was likeIy to be insufficient
to support a continuing growth rate of 8% a year. There was a real
d.anger that Mexican ind.ustry wouLd. remain uncompetitive: the large
inports of -semi-manufactures .; showed. the inad.equacy of the industrial
base. Hexico ought to take advantage of the opportrrnities presented
by oil to lower tarif f baryiers, remove the remaining Q!s, and concen-

trate on improving industrial conpetitiveness. I11 any case, agriculture
would be a continuing burd-en - the problems here were;structural. They

could only be resolved at the price of add-ing unacceÌtab1y to the pool
of urban unemplo¡ment, and. the prospect of substantial agricultural
inports would have to be faced..

11. '.lhe recent Mexican decislon not to join the GAIT was of corl-rse

a big talking point. Some people suggested. that this night not prove

very signifieant in the long run, given the erbent to which nul-tinationals
were investing in Mexico for export to the IIS market. QBs were not
nowad-ays that important arrJnway. fn any case, I was told, the decision
would, not be reversed. d.uring the lif etine of 

. 
the present Ad.ninistration.

And-'there is evidently a continuing debate about the right cou-rse

for the Mexican economy in the fuüure. Some people are clearly thinking
in terms of the creation of new quantitative and tariff barriers to '

inports, behind which import-substituting industries can be created or
e:q>and-ed. tr'or them no doubt the decision not to join GATT must have

seemed. a significant successr oD which they will no doubt try to build.
Others argue that protection will nerely prod.uce an uncompetitive
assortment of industries with long run damage to the econoqy. f fou¡d
it hard. to assess how far the d.ecision not to join GA|I|I should be

regarded as some kind of watershed, inclining the economy firnly toward.s

'4
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-;otectionism. It is possible that under the pressure of events the
d,ecision may later appear less significant than it seemed at the time.
On the other hand.r protectionist forces are strong in Mexico and may

well affect decisions yet to be taken.

Conclusion

12. ft is hard. to say exactly how llexicors decision to go for growth

will turn out. The economy will nö d.oubt continue to grow at a snart

liace. But even given tlexicors.:great natural resou.rces, it does very
much remain to be seen whether continuing growth at 8% caa be achieved.,

when most of the rest of the world. is growing much more sIowIy, and.

the Mexican transport etc infrastructure is 'so inad.equate. On bala¡rce

one must e>çect inflation to accelerate, though it is a fair betr I
think, that Merico will manage to avoid. the worst erbremes of Latin
American hyper-inf lation.

17. One other coaclusion suggests itself. The growth objedivest the
d.emand f or imports, both ind.ustrial and agricultural, ttre.' dubious

prospects for the non-oil sector of the economy and" even perhaps the
inflationary pressures themselves seen likely to make the recently
announced oil production plateau of 2.f mbpd inad.equate. One must

doubt very nuch whether it will be long adhered. to after it has been

reached about the nidd.le of nexü year. Àt PB'IEX indeed. I was told
that plans to increase Mexican oil prod-uction capacit¡r beyond this
level hrere already being rnad.e. I asked what capacity was being
foreseen, but got no reply- Nevertheless, one coul-d. infer that PEMEX

u¡ere expecting to'be authorised. to go ahead- with higher production
levels before too long.

F R BARRAII

]o JuIy 1980
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FROM: Vice Presídent and SecretarY

Sec!681-22L

llarch 26, L981

DRAFT ANNOTATED AGEI\DA FOR

ME,ETING . MAY 22 t_981

1-.AttachedisacorrmunlcatÍondatedl"Íarch25,l98tfromthe

ExecutÍve secretary of Èhe Development comittee' on fts draft annotated

agenda for the Developoent cossrn{ttee nectlng on l'Ity 22r L981'

2.Tiriswl-llbecongídercdbytheExècutiveDfrectorgmeetlngas

a ContmÍÈLee o f the tr'lhoLe on Apr ir- 9 . 198l.

Distributlon:

ExecuLive Directors and Alternates
Presídent
Senfor VÍce Presfdents
PresLdent I s .CouncfL
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DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: Mr. Ernest Stern

Hans E. Kastoft

Annotated Asenda

DATE: March 25, L98L

FROM

5UßJTCT

Att,ached is the annot,ated agenda of the Ðevelopment Comittee

for dfstriburlon to the ExecutÍve Dfrectors of the Bank for conslder-

atfon at their meetlng on Thursday, April 9.

T. Thahane
S. Chernick (on return)

Thi¡ documcnt ha¡ ¡ rcttr¡ctcd distributon and mry bo r¡¡¡d by rociphnt¡ only in the pc¡form¡nce
of their ofñcial dutics. lß contents may not other\v¡sê bc dl¡elo¡od without WorK B¡nk ¡uthor¡t¡tbn
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DRAFT March 25, L98t

AI{NOTATED AGENDA FOR THE GABON MEETÏNG
OF TT{E

DEVBLOPMBNT COMMITTEE

Ll-brev:f1-I-e, YIay 22, l-g8t-

In the period sfnce the Last aeeting of the Corrn{ttee the growth

prospecËs and, more partl-cuJ-arly, the external fLnancing prospects of many

developlng countries have deterÍorated. The near-term outlook has been

examlned by the Fund as part of lts l,lorl-d Economic Outlook exercise and

the mediun-term prospects will be taken up ln the world Developnent Report'

which Ís currently under preparation in the [,Iorl-d Eank. A full revlew

'of these prospects will be taken up by the Comrnittee at later'
!

meetf-ngs.

The proposed agenda for the Gabon ¡neeËing concentrates on

selected topics which are boÈh relevant. to the overall recycl-Íng

probl-em and which offer the prospect of concrete and constructive

actlon Ln the relatively near t,erm.

After the introductory statement by the Chalrnan of the

Development Commit.tee, the ì4anaging Director of the Fund wilL glve

an oral report on the current, status of several polfcy lssues, lncor-

poratíng the result,s of the neeËÍng of the Interírn Comlt'tee.

Special attent,Lon r¡'ilt be given to Fund assfstance to fÍnance food

lmports, SDR matters and voLuntary contributlons to the Subnl",'r.;' AccounÈ.

Thi¡ documcnt has s rcsrrictcd di¡tribution and mry bc used by rccipicnts only in,thc performrnco

oittrc¡r ofñcial dutics. lB conrcnß may nor othcrw¡sc bc discloscd without World Eank ¡uthoriz¡tion.
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Item J.: Increase 1n the Five-Year Lending Program
of the r^torld Bank (IBRD/IDA)

SubsequenË to the dlscussÍons at the Sept,ember meeting of the

Comlttee, the nanagement prepared proposal"s to expand the Lendlng Program

over prevlousLy pJ-anned Level.s Ëo take account, of hfgher than antLcfPated

infLation, and the addltional- requirements created by structuraL adjustnent

l"ending, the need for tncreased energy lnvestments and the change ln

representation of Chlna. The pressing needs of nany developing countrfee'

partlcularl-y ln Africa, have also to be consfdered.

In January the Exer:utive Board of the Bank considered a memorandum

on posslble expansion !n IBRD/IDA lendlng over levels presently planned

and Lhe means of fínancing such expansÍon' The longer-term íssues raised

Ín this memorandum concerníng the appropriate scaLe and compoeltlon of

1-endj-ng over the FY82-86 period, and the stePs which night be,taken to

augnent the trlorld Bankrs fuLure Leqrding capacity, were not expecËed to be

resolvecl in thfs lnttial discussion. They will c:ontlnue Èo occupy the

Board for some time to come.

Mlnlsters may wish to urge the Executive Board to contlnue

lts efforts to reach a consensus on the seale of l,Iorld Bank

tl,

acLivit v aDpropriate to the ehansed clrcunstances of the

early l-980s. and Ëo seek means of financ ine fhat ac tívitv

whÍch take account of the pressures on t8 to

raínimize íncreases in budger:¿,r. endftures the nea

term.

This document has a restricted distribtition and may be used by recipients only in the performance of
ttr.ir ãifi.iuf duties. lts iontents may not otherwisc be disclosed without World Bank authorization'
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The documentatLon for thLs item Ls the nemorandum entltled

"An ExamLnatlon of PossÍble Expanslon of IBRD/IDA Lendlng :r,r(¡,r Level-s

Presently Planned for FYB2-86 and Means of FlnancÍng Such Expansfon".

1¡s* 1 (a): Sl-xth IDA ReplenJ.shment

The continuirig disr:usslon of medfum-term expansfon possLbLlf.tfes

wil-l- be taklng place againsÈ the background of a híatus Ín IDArs cormLt-

nent authority. Because thr: SÍxth RepJ-enishnent agreement has not yet

become effective due to dela.¡ ln ratificatlon of the agreemenÈ, IDA ran

out of new commit¡nent author:Lty in ApriJ- 1981. The Unlted States Govern-

ment has sLated its intent tr: avoÍd a renegotlatfon of the Slxth RepLenish-

ment agreement and, to that end, has submítted J-egisl-atÍon authorizing

U.S. participation on the scale originally agreed

The IDA Deputfes met on March 30 and 3l- to consfderl the status

of the Sixt.h Repleni.stunent. (nrief descriptÍon of outcome to be added

after the Deputies meeting.)

l'llnfsters may r.rish Lo stres s lhe sravitv of the circums t,anced

R3

now facins the poorest. devel-ooins countries and. in that

context to underlf.ne the.'Jrqencv of restor l-ns IDA| s

comrltnent authorlty at the earl-Lest possible date.

The document,atlon for Èhis lLem ls a note prepared by ,the \

Chairman of the IDA Deputies (to be círculated after the Deputies meeting).

It,en 1(b) : Expanded IBRD Lending in FY82

The January dÍscussLon of the World Bank lendfng pr.{rgram took up

two reconunendatiCIns for earLy actíon. One was for the g"ni managenenÈ to

fornulate a speclffc proposal for an Energy AffiLlate. Progress on that

This document has a restricted distributic¡n and may be used by recipients only in the performance of
their official duties. Its contents may not otherwise be disclosed witirout lVorid B¿nk àuthorization.
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lssue fe considered below (Ítem 1(c)). The eecond recomencl,¡'Lion wae

that the Execut,Lve Directors conslder transltlonal arrangements for

flnanclng aome expanslon fn the IBRD tending currentLy pLanned for trY82t

partlcularly some expanslon cf energy Lendfng and lending for Chfna, on

an lnterÍm basfs. Thls recomnendatÍon recognized that fmplenentatl'on

of an expanded IBRD l-ending iprogram would have to be phased in a manner

consfstent lf:ith cou¡rt,ry and project-spectfic operation plans, so that

the actual expansion proposeil Ln FY82 couLd be souewhat 1e8s than the

maximum program shown in the rnemorandun itsel-f. A substantfal fncrease

over the $9.6 bttllon in IBRD corrmit¡rent currentLy planned for FY82--

coverlng some part of the incremental $1.2 blLlion ttdeslrable" energy

l-endíng and the inítiaLion of lending to Chlna as additlona to current

plans--would be operatÍonally feasfbl-e. Sfnce the 1evel of Lending

whlch can be sustalned indefínttely on Ëhe capftal base already approved

for the IBRD (incl-uding the General Capital Increase) exceeds $13.5 biLl-lon

per annum, a decÍsÍon t,o increase Ëhe FY82 IBRD program could be taken

without requlrlng addÍtional- resources frorn governmenËs and wÍthout

prejudglng the question of what the appropriate level of IBRD lending

should be Ín the followlng Years. :

Minfsters mav wish to request the ExeeutÍve Dlrectors to

eive t and favorabl-e atlon to an incteage

1n Èhe presentlv IBRD lend ine oroeram for FY82.

when conslderlng the ;ts proDosals for the FY82

Prosram and BudeeL.

This documenr has s rcstrictcd distribution and may bc used by rccipicnts only in thc performancc
of thcir ofñci¡l duties. Its contcnß may not otherrvisc be discloscd without World B¡nk suthoriation.
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Item L(c): Expanded Wor1d Bank Lendfng
for Enerev

The current and prospectlve !üorLd energy sl"tuatfon po8es Probl-em6

of adjustment for pïoducerg and consuners on a global 8ca1e. It ls

eesentfaL ttnt aLL countries ,iteveLop an Íntegrated approach to energy

whlch wouLd fnclude measures to expand the suppLy of energYr to diversffy

Lts sources and to conserve f¡carce fuels. Expanded l,Iorld Bank J-ending

for energy, for Lnstance, Lhr:ough an Energy Afftllate c¿n asslat develop-

lng countrÍes in desfgning arrd 1mpl-ementlng such a comprehensÍve approach.

Discusslons in the U.N. and <¡ther fora w"tLl- have to contlnue to deal rs'ith

the energy sltuatfon and wlth measures countrles, which are not borrowets

from the Bank or IDA, nLght Lake.

The oil-iurport,ing developing countries face an acute ,external

financing probLern and Lt is urgent that they reduce thefr dependence on

imported oÍ1. Thls wll-l- lnvolve expandlng exploratfon for and deveLop-

ment of domestic oil- and gas resources, fncreaeed devel-opment of coal,

major expansion of renewable resources,.the nost rapÍd possible utlLíza-

tfon of hydropower capacfty and conservatLon both through approprLate

prlce pol-l-cfes and the applicatlon of energy savlng technology. A

WorLd Bank program for energy would help to financo-, ln cooperatfon wlth

other sources of capLta1, the large ínvestuents required for such progrâttre.

Since the last meetÍng of the Comittee, lnformaL consultations

,], oo the Energy Afflllate have esiabt-tshed a broad consensus for the need

to expand Lendfng for the energy sectûr. As a next, stepr the Bank @¡rnage-

men¡ is prepartng proposaLe as a basÍs for more for¡oaL negotÍaLfons.

This documcnt has ¡ rcstricted di¡tribution end mry bc used by rcciPþne only in thc pcrformrncc
of thcir ofñcial dutics. lrs contcnß msy not othcrw¡tc bc discloocd without World B¡nk tuthor¡zation

ñß,
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Mi{rfsters nav wj-sh to reÍterate thelr support for 9þe _Bankrs

lnftiatfve to expand lts lendfng operatfons fn the energy sector.

Mlnlsters mav aLso wlsh to urge that, fn 11eht of oressLnethe

need to reduce the r;trains on the baLance of payments of the

oil-fmportlng devel-rrpÍng countríes, the tfat,ions be compLeted

. iJ-..
ìJ",J
'1 \:',"

expeditlouslv and erpress theÍr hope that the w1llineness of

nembers to contríbuEe the necessary capftal w1ll- refLect Ëhe

gl-obal nature of the problem and the ÍnternaËíonal- communityrs

lnterest ín a comprehensive approach to energy.

IËem 2: Lendíng Operatíons of the Regional
Devel-opment Banks

The future l-ending level-s of the Afrícan Development pank, the

Asian Developnent Bank and the Inter-Ameriean Development Bank" are also

currently under revíew in the cont,exË of dÍscussfons on the replenishnent

of resources for both the concesslonal and ordinary capital operations of

these Ínstitutíons. A status report on these discusslons will be

cÍreul-ated.

Item 3: Report on Selected Issu"s by the Task Force
on Non-concessíonal Flows

The Task Force has had two meetings since the last Development

Con¡mlttee meeting. The firsL was in October 1980 and r.ras chfefly con-
ri,

,, cerned with obtaíning t,he vÍews of seLected ÍnlernationaL bankers on a

vaxlety of subjects of interesL to the lask Force. The second neetlng

This document has a restricted distribution and may be used by recipients only in the performance of
their official duties. Its contents may not otherwise be disclosed w¡thout World Bank authorization.
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Ln March considered an IMF study on the external lndebt,edness of develop-

lng countrÍes and a report prepared for the Task Force by tne bank staff

on mea¡s of expanded cooperaLfon between the [,]'orld Bank and counercial

l"enders.

The Task Torce riow expects to make lts final- report to the

Ðevelopment Conmft,tee aL the Septenber l-98L meeting. In f.t,s progress

report the Task Force has Lfurfted its comenLs to the foll-owlng Íssues:

(L) cooperatfon bet\nreen multJ-lateral- development institutions and

financial fnstítut,ions; (2) external lndebËedness of devel"oping countrles;

and (3) lncreases ln lendÍng capacity of multflateral- development instltu-

tfons.

The documentation :Eor thls lteur 1s the progress report of the

Task Force. On the issues that have been díscussed, the Task'Torce looks
I

to guidance from Mín1st,ers on prlorlty optlons.

The Task Force consÍders that a degree of additlonalfty ín non-

concessional capftal flows could be achleved by actions on the part of

multllateral development institutions to help broaden the range of

ffnanciaL lnstruments and improve the aÈtractlveness of lendlng to

devel-oping counÈries. The Task Forl:e has therefore made a nunber of'

recouunendatlons, which incl-ude

(f) the inprovement of co-fLnancfng arrangetenLs between

rì, l-tilateral- development ÍnsEftutÍons and counerclal lenders;

, (tl) Lhe sale of portfoLio and loan parlicipatÍone by multLlateral-

development institutÍons ;

This document has a resricted distribution and may be used by recipients ónly in the performance of
their official duties. Its contents may not otherwise be disclosed without World Bank âuthorization,
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(i1r)

(lv)

thc use of, guarantees by nul-tilateraL development fnstftutions;

the issue and pl-acement of pass-through Loan CertJfi¡ates by

nultiLateral development fnstÍtutlons.

, i';
ì;,i I r
lJi'

Mlnisters nay wlsh to endorse the Dropos al-s nade bv the

Taslc Force on this strbiect. and reco¡rnnend that the muLti-

l-ateral develooment, :LnstÍtutfons dfscuss, as soeedllv as

possibl-e. these orooosals with banks and other fLnancial-

lnstlËutions in maio:r flnancial eenters.

The Task Force has d:lscussed some of the nain Íssues relatlng to the

exlernal lndebtedness of deveL,cping countrLes. The Task Force emphasizes

that developments regarding external debt must be vÍewed ln the broader

context of the world economic situation. It notes that debt p?obleurs are
Í

due to many factors and may have a negatíve lmpact on non-concessional fLows.

Therefore, the Task Force believes that both short and long-term aspects of

the debÈ questíon must be kept under eonstant vfgil-ance. The Task Force

stresses the importance of sound debt management fn order to avold debt

servl-cíng problems and thus heLp sustaín fnflows of capLtal. Àt the same

tlme, the Task Force cont,fnues to bell¿ve that sustalned large capLtal

ínfloçrs w111 be necessary for the economic devel"opnent of developíng coun-

Ëries. The Task Force has discussed the questlon of debt indicsLors; it

,]gnlhasizes thaL these, taken on their otiirl, are not a substitute for compre-

.hensive reviews of the economic situatlon and prospects of the countries

invoLved.

The Task Force also discussed the lnpact of inflatia:t on exlernal

debt, and expressed Íts concern that falLure by creditors to cake thle

This document has a restricted distribution and may bc used by recipientc only in thc pcrformrncc
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factor into account Ín Ëhelr assessments -.'- econoulc condftl0ne fn borrow-

lng countries may have a negatfve fmpact on fÍnancLal flows. The Taek

Force encourages further study of thfs subJecË. The Task !'r¡iice recognlzes

the lnportance of a multflateraL framework for the reschedulÍng of debt.

In cases where a debt reschedul,ing 1s sought, it ls lmportant thaË f't be

viewed as part of a comprehelsive effort to assÍst the debtor country LnpLe-

ment, necessary adJusÈment poLtcles and to restore fLows. The IMFI the llorld

Bank, and ¿he regÍonal. deveLopment banks níght be able to provÍde good

of f ices l-n facilf tatf-ng these mat,ters. In regard to the l-ong-term aspects

of the debt probLem, the Task Force feel-s that questlons regardfng the

relatfonshlp between dlfferent sources of finance for deveLoplng countriest

especial}y takfng Lnto accoun.t the rnagnitude and nature of thelr flnancfng

requirements, musL be kept under review. :
!

Minlsters mav wlsh to dlscuss the above-menrtoned fssues and

to endorse the seneral aDDroach of Ehe Task Force wLth respect

to the debt oblem.

The documentatlon for this ltems Ís the Report on Selected Issues by

the Task Force on Non-concessÍonaL Flows.

RegardÍng waya of incroasing the fLow of funds fro¡n the nuLtl-

J-ateral development lnstitutíons, the Task Force wil"l, be examLning eeveral

proposals, such as the change Ín the gearlng ratío' estabLfshment of
¡1

,",t afflLlates in Lhe multílateraL development ínstitutlons, including the

Energy Affftiate of the l^lorld Bank, and oÈhers. For these dfscussfons a

I.IorLd Bank paper has been requested. It is expected that the Task Force

w-Lll- consfder these topÍcs ât lts JuIy neetlng.

This document has a rcsrrictcd distribution and mry bc used by rocipicnts only in thc pcrformsnce
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. Itern 4: Task Force on Concessional FLows

comlËtee Members were advised by telex on March 9 by the

Chaírrnan of the Development ConÌrnÍtLee that, prrtå,r.tt to the du¿lsLon of

the Comnlttee in September that there shoul-d be a continulng study of

the volume and quallry of concessional assÍstance, the Governments of

Canada, the Netherlands and thrr Nordíc Group have Èaken the lnLtl"ative

to establlstr a Task Force on C'cncesslonal Flows.

The Chal-rrâ1 j¡âs aske{ the Executfve Secretary of the ComnLttee

t,o undertake consul-taËions rv-lth a view to establÍshÍng fts composltÍon

and arranglng for an ÍnformaL naeeting to formulate the work program'

The Chairrran wilL report orally to the Co¡nmitËee on

the membership of the Task Force and the program of work envlsaged'

Itinisters mav wÍsh to welcome the inítia tive of the'sponsors

-t0-

,ì,,

t

in establf shine this Task Force and. in vÍew of the ursent

requiremen ts for concessfonal assistance, endorse the

proposals to exolore r,¡avs and means t,o exoand the v and

lmprove the qual-ity of concessional flows both ín the near

and 1 r-t.erm

Itern 5: Role of the Development CournitLee
in the Global Nesotiations

The Conmit¡ee at its meeting in Sept,ember 1980 fndicated that it

'l*t"t.d to consider the role of the Courmlttee ln the U.N. gl-obaL negolÍa-

tlons, once those negotfatlons had been agreed oft. If the preparatoly

dLscusslons have been completed by the ti¡ne of the Gabon meetfng, MÍnlsters

i

I
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nay w16h to dÍscuss the nature and scope of the llnk between the Develop-

ment Colmltt,ee and the globaL negotfations. If the preparatory dfscusslons

are not yet conpleÈed, MlnÍsters may wlsh to relÈerate the{; Int'erest fn a

reLaËLon between the Comictee and the global negorlatlons when these have

been agreed on.

C"5

il.

Itern 6: AfrLca StudY

The study of the drrvelopment prospectÉ of sub-Saharan countriest

and a ptogram of actlon to Íuprove on thgse prospects was undertaken by

the staff of the Bank in resï)onse to a request by the African Governors 1n

Lg7g, Successive fssues of the llorld Development Report have hfghl-lghted

the poor, and deteriorating prospects for growth 1n these countrles.

trhe l-980 tr^lorld Developuaent Report proJected, ín the best círcuástances'
ç

annual growt.h in sub-Saharan Africa for the <lecade. of the BOs at about

one per cent per capita' Members of the Commltt'ee have repeatedLy

stressed that such prospects are fnLolerable and of major concern to the

internatÍonal communltY

The Africa Study wÍll present an anaLysis of fnternal and external

fact,ors tnhLbiting more rapÍd growtli ln sub-Saharan Africa and suggest

programs of action to accelerate grùú¡th. The study wti-L be issued Ln \

the next few months3 lt nay be posslble to dlstríbute a brief

sutünary of the principaL poÍnts for the Ínformation of the Comnittee'

A full review and discussion will be schedul-ed for the Septeruber rneetfng

of the Comittee.
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Minlst,ers nay \,r.lsh to note the urxcncy of dealing w'lth the

devel"opnent problem 1n sub-Saharan Afrl-ca, the lmport,ance

they attach to appropriat,e programs of actlon, and j.rllLcate

thelr intenLion t.o consider such Drosrams ln detaiL at the

-L2-

Se tember meetin

Iten 7: Fut,ure l,üork Program

The Co¡nmf-ttee wfll conslder at lts future sesslons those

matters now before lt or on which work ís 1n progress Ín the Bank, the

Fund or the two Task Forces. Theæ1ncl-ude a regular review of the

flow of reaL resources to the developfng countries and the fLnanciaL

needs of these countries; review of issues arislng from the Group of 24

Program of Iuunediate Action, incl-udÍng the SDR link; the probien of

lndebtedness; the lendlng progïam of the l.Iorld Bank and foA ind the

means of flnancing ít; review of developmental issues arísing from

the Brandt Cormission reporL; and stabLl-ÍzatÍon of export earnings.

rn addltfon, it is proposed LhaÈ the fol-low'ing Ltems be added to the

work program:

IDA VII i

the soft loan facilltles of tire other nul_ti-

Lateral development banks.

,i

lten B: Other Business

â., Review of the Corrunittee

b. Press ConmunÍqué

c. Date of next meet,fng in 1-981

This documcnt has a rcstricted distribution and may bc used by recipicnts only in the pcrformrnco
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VISIT BY MEXICAN MINISTER OF FINANCE, 11.00 AM FRIDAY 10 APRIL

You have agreed to see Senor lbarra who is in this country on a private visit. He will be

accomparlied by Senor Romero (Director General of the Banco de Mexico) and Senor Phillips

(Deputy Director of International Affairs, Banco de Mexico).

Z. Senor lba¡ra wishes to discuss matters of bilateral and multilateral interest

particularly in the context of the forthcoming meeting of the Development Committee (of

which he is Chairman) in Gabon, but we have no details. The briefing which follows covers

subjects which he might raise. You may like to refer to your meeting with Senor Ibarra in

September L979.

Oe"etopm""t Com*it

3. Senor Ibarra is the new Chairman of the Development Committee. It is due to meet at

Libreville on ZZMay. A draft agenda has been circulated (copy attacfr.*flffillike last time,

the underlined passages are probably intended as suggestions for a communique. The draft is

due to be discussed by the Executive Boards of the lVorld Bank and of the IMFr and we will

be pressing for a number of changesr notably:

(a) a rewrite of the passage on the energy affiliate which goes much too far at

present;

(b) an attempt to keep more general the wording on the proposed new Task Force on

Concessional Flows.
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4. Senor lbarra may well want to use this occasion to press you to agree that the UK

should be represented on the proposed Task Force. So far you have simply said that there is

no objection on our part to the setting up of such a body. (A copy of your letter is attache Uþ*f'

5. We have still to make recommendations to you about UK participation. There is an

obvious danger that the Task Force will be used by the proponents of more aid to criticise

the aid performance of certain countries (eg US, UK) and call for bigger aid programmes.

(The second part of the proposed wording in the draft agenda is not satisfactory from this

point of view.) The American position is not yet known: if they decided not to participate,

that would influence us in the same direction. And even if we do in the end decide to

participate and try to influence the outcome from within, there is no need to be hurried. \4re

suggest that, at this stage, you should not give a direct answer to Senor Ibqrra if he asks for

British participation, but should raise a number of questions with him.

Line to take

6. The Development Committee performs a useful role and allows practical discussion of

difficult questions without too much theorising. The report of the Task Force on Non-

Concessional Flows which has some interesting ideas on encouraging further co-financing is

a good example of this.

7. ïlre are broadly satisfied with the proposed draft agenda for Libreville. However we

will be proposing changes on some items, notably the degree of commitment to the energy

affiliate.

8. As to the proposed new Task Force on Concessional Flows, what does lbarra expect it
to achieve?

9. There are indeed questions it could usefully look at eg the quality of aid a¡rd the uses

which recipient countries make of aid. But it would do nothing but harm if it turned into a

forum for criticising the aid performance of selected donors. How does Ibarra plan to avoid

this? What terms of reference does he envisage?

10. Who would be the chairman? [One name mentioned is a Dutchman, Jacob Evertsr who

has a great deal of experience and is given good marks for commonsense and co-

operativeness.) \¡Ve would be strongly opposed to appointing a political figure or to
commissioning anything on the lines of a new Brandt Report.
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Other items

11. Notes on the other items on the agenda are attached as areminder. (See Annex 2.)

E"%1
L2. Oil is a subject of mutual UK/Mexican interest both as major non-OPEC producers and

as çonsu¡Rers. A separate brief is attached covering UK oil issues a¡rd Mexican energy policy
.o*" ftrwtfy-3,
/¡rit tfrére are some points which we would like you to raise in the discussions.
Ir

Points to make

13. In view of the recent cut in the price of Mexican Mayan crude what are Senor lbarra's

expectations for the oil market in the rest of 1981.

L4. What does Senor lbana think the prospects are for the OPEC meeting in Geneva on

25 May especially as regards prices.

15. What have been the effects of oil resources and revenue on the Mexican economy, and

exchange rate and other areas. You could say that North Sea oil production raises UK

national income and improves our balance of payments. The net benefit to the current

account in 1980 was about Ê4 billion. The real exchange rate can be expected to rise as a

result of this. The structure of the economy in the long term will tend to shift in favour of

non trade goods.

Mexican econom

16. It seems likely that Senor lbarra will want to discuss developments in the economy. A

full brief on Mexican economic policy and recent economic developments is attached as

Annex 4. Some important points are:

(a) Mexico faces unemployment amounting to 40 per cent.

(b) The inflation rate remains stable at 28 per cent.

(c) The economy greu¡ ?.5 per cent in real terms in 1980. The Government's Global

Development Plan for 1980-82 aims to maintain growth at about 8 per cent.

(d) The Government are concerned to prevent overdependence on the oil sector aS

it does not create much employment.

(e) Control of the money supply is not seen as a vital part of present policies.

(f) The Mexican peso has a high exchange rate due to its oil. However the

authorities are reluctant to speed up the slow rate of devaluation. This is
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probably because they wish to keep down the cost of imports. (lhere was a

61 per cent rise in imports in 1980.)

General backsround

17. I attach the following as background papers:

Annex 1 Personality Notes

Annex 2 Development Committee

Annex 3 Oil issues

Annex 4 Mexican Economic Policy and Economic Developments (BOE)

Annex 5 Mexican politics, Anglo Mexican Relations ar¡d Trade (FCO)

Arurex 6 North/South - factual paper.

S e&Ld.t^
MISS S E BURTON

i April 19sl
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1TORLD SANK ISSIIES

There e-re a number of current Worlcl 3a¡k issues on the agend.a for the Developrnent
Committee neeting at Libreville in May. There is no ha:m in that provi¿.ing
that the Connittee does not attenpt to prejud6çe decisions that should
properly be taken by the Executive 3oard. (suc-, as the level of Lending in
fiscal year 1982) or build up erpectations about a:a Enerry.Affiliate (whÍch
the Anericans are not prepared to support nat this tine").

Sixth Renleni of TDAIIDA6)

Implenentation of the $fZ Uiffi.on fDA6 Agreenent has been heì-d up because
of the lack of a¡r Âmerica¡l conmitment. The Reagan AdministratÍon now

proposes to seek Congressional authorisation for the fulI $1.2{ billion
US contribution but to postpone co"rmitments into the seeond a¡rd third
years of the replenishrnent periotl. Provld"ing that Congress approves the
proposal-q this should. not result in more tha¡¡ a minor hiccup in IDArs
lend"fng to the least tleveloped. countries.

Ïn the mea¡rtime other d.onor countrÍes have been contributing to a ttbrid.ging

r'-*erationtr to alLow IDA to contínue naking loa¡rs. Ìlost other countries
have adva¡tcetl theír full first yearrs contrÍbution (one-thirtl of the whole)
for thls trnrrpose. The IIK a¡rtl tr'rance havegiven only half of our first tranche
antl we may cone under presflrre to put in the other helf, if alL other donors
(incLucting the Arabs) do so.

The IIK contribution to rDA6 Ís ¿555 nilLion ($r.2 billion) or Just over
lØo of the whoLe. By contrast, Ivlexico as one of the richer ld.c.s has
plectgett only a token ÉZO n:.ffion and has not so fax joinett the brittglng.

Ênersrr Affiliate
The proposar to set up a new Enerry Âffiliate as a means of gearing up
World.3a¡¡k lend.ing for enersr development in the lcLc.s l¡as nentloned. in
last yearr s Yenice sr¡nnit corrrrrriqol - . The idea wouÌalteo nobttise
additional (rnainly OPEC) funcls which woul-d not othe::r+iee have '6een available.
The tK has been sceptical about the proposat (attfrough officials have taken
part in sone preliminary discussions) because it wouldinvol-ve establishing
a new internationa.l institution and" (probably) more øultilate¡al erpenditure
on capital -<ubscriptions. Flueh riepends on the Arnerj-can attitude and the new

Administration hirvesaid, ttrat it ea.rrnot support the idea "at thj-s timefr (probably
for e>ryend.iture reasons). flhis üiay well ki1l the proposal
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lJorl-d Ba¡k Progra;rrne

Earlfer this year the IBRD &ecutive Soard had a¡r inconclusive discussion
on Mr McNamar^ar s anbitious plans for erpand.ing the IBRVIDA Lend.ing progra,nrne
to a staggerins Érz4 bilLion over the ! years fron July 1981. These plans
a¡e clearLy unrealistic, aì-thougtr a modest increase above present leveLs
nay be possibl-e, if Congress approves the fuIl US subscription to the fBRDrs
general capital increase (now supported by Reagan). Decisions on the
lending proglafnrne for ind.ivirtuaL years a¡e best Left to the Executíve 3oard.

PrJvate Sector Involvenent
In view of the present bufueta:ry constraints on most donor countries,
r¡e believe that the best way fortrrard for the ïIor1d 3a¡¡k is to concentrate on
stretching out its existíng xesourees by seeking greater involvenent of private
sector capital by way of vaiious foIms of neo-financingtt arrd, where appropriate,
some rela:ration of its eonsenratlve fina¡rcial policies. llhis applies equall-y
to the Regional Development 3anhs, such as the Inter-.Anerica¡ Development
3a¡k a¡¡cl the -å'sia¡r Developnent 3ank, which mB¡r also suffer from Âmerica¡
publlc erpend'iture cuts. The report of the Deveil.opment Comitteers llask Force on
non-concessional fLows (chairecl by Mr Alfrecto Phillips of the Ba¡k of ¡lexico)
may produce a useful inpetus in this direction. The inconing president of
the ïfor1d Sark' Mr A 1^¡ (ron) Clausen, is also known to favour these ideas.
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l4lORI,D BANK: General Ca ital Increase GCI and Valuation of Ca italtock

lhe Dutch have asked for this item to be ad.ded to the draft agenda
for the Development Comnittee. The object would be two-foId,:

(i) to urge rnember countries to take up at least part
of their GCr shares as soon as subscriptions open in
October 19U; and

(ii) to press for an early decision on the val-uation of
the capital stock and related maintenance of value provisions.

lhe IIK has supported the GCr which (if fulry subscribed) will
approxinately double the IBRDTs capital base to about øBO bilIion.
No decision has yet been taken about the l-evel or tining of our sub-
scription (which, if taken up in full, wourd cost the aid programme
about SIOOm over ! years).

Some countries have said that they will be unabl-e to subscribe to the
GCI until agreement is reached on a new basis for valuing the capital
stock. Shares are at present valued in terms of obsolete gold-based
dol-lars. Most countries would prefer to see this changed. to the SDR
(as in the IIIF) but the Americans have so far been unable to accept.
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Oil Backgrou¡d
q\k\gt,

IIK OIL TSSUE.S

PRICES:
Government d.oes not set official prices for North sea crudes'

price of IIK oil is set by the narket and reflects prices of

comparable African crudes. BNOC is obliged to follow the market

and does not lead. T,ast increase wa5 'l Ja¡uary '1981 : Ë' increase

to fi1g.2J per barrel, fOllowing Bali conference. Government

continues to urge restraint in tining a¡d size of any price

movements bY OPEC Producers'

N'RTII sEÀ FrscAL REGII'IE Budget announcements - New tax, supplenentary

petroleum Duty , 20% on gross revenues from UK oil and gas productio1l'

Legislation will be effective from Ja::gary 1981 to June 1982; in

the meantime, further study and' consultations with oil conpa¡ies

bef ore permanent ¿¡3an$€oents are made. fuecial relief s f,or

Petroleum Revenue Tax also restricted' Measures witl yield â1b

1g}1*tj2. Increases in real price of oil brought substantial

benefits to oil cornpanies which now face very d'ifferent economic

prosl,ucts fron when the earlier tarr regime was introd'uced (1975) '

PRODUCTION 19SO: Britain for the first tine had a ¡"r*"" of

trade surplus in oil. IIK North Sea prod'uction 1'6-1'Ç mbd in'l$81 '
risingtoapproxl.S_2.4nbd'bylg84.lrKContinentalShelf
receiverabte oil reserves now estinated at about 1*729 bn barrels'

DEFLETION pOI,ICy Secretary of State for Bnergy announced Government

review of oil d.epletion on 2V JuLy ',198o. Government will honour

Varley assura¡ces mad.e in 19?a, but will consid'er flexible policy

includ.ing d.ela¡rs in the development of fields discovered since 1975t

supervision of oil and gas recovery of existi'ng field's ' tighter

Bas flaring controls and ba¡ on oil production above approved

Ievels except in exceptional circumstarices. on strategic and

securityofsupplygrounds,itisinthenationalinterestto
extend oil supplies towards the end- of the century' Not possible

to set out rigid- plan in view of uncertaj-nties'
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ECONOMIC BH{EFfîS North Sea oil and gas production raise UK

national ineome and inprove balance of p4¡ments. rne¡'úoåefit
to eurrent account in 1!BO was about fl+bn. Part of the gain
to income is rcpresented by tax revenues from the North Sea.
The real exchange rate can be e:çected to rise as a result
of these factors, the structure of the economy in the long
te:m will tend to shift in favour of non-traded goods.
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MEXTCAN n{ERGY POLICÏ

Hexican oil prod,uction is currentty estimated' at 2.1 riD/d and is
projeeted to rise to ,.5 mb/d by 1985. Þrports are currently
1.J mb/ð., half of which is supplied. to the United States. l{exicors

proven oil reserves of 4Obn barrels are the fifth largest in the

world, Mexico has proven gas reserves of 58 trillion cubic feet t

qot jnclud.ing two major new discoveries made last year.
prod¿ction is controlled by PE['IH( (Petroleos ]lexicanos), the

State oil compally established on nationalisation in 1gtj'

2. Mexico has the eapacity to be one of the worldts largest oil
prod-ucers. Iiowever, a recent statement by President Iropez Portillo
shows that the governmeat is adopting a cautious attitude to
e:çansion of production. A production "platformt' of 2.?, nb/d has

been set for 1981. Ûre cautious depletion strategy i-s designed

to avoid. overheating the economy by too rapid a rise in oi1

revenues which could" also have danaging effects on non-oi] sectors

of the economy. But d.omestic d"enand for oil nay rise quickly and

Mexico has the trad.itional features of a high absorber. A recent

Ðepartnent of rbergy assessment suggests that Mexican production

night reach the target of V.5 mb/d by 1985, and then remain in the

range 1.5 mb/ð' ' 4-O nb,/d in the period lgÙr/2000'

7. .ånother element in }iexican depletion policy is their desire to
assert their ind.epend.ence from the United States and show that use

of their resources will be determined by Mexican not US needs.

llexico has jealously guarded. her independent status and has not
joinfed. OPEC. Oo prices though she has tended to follow OPEC.

flre lgZV/4 round. of price increases led to a rapid rise in Hexican

production. |lhe ind.ustry has previously suffered fron the government I I

policy of hold.ing d.or¡rn d.onestie prices. Isthmus (V4o) crud"e is
currently Priced at 78.5O/barre1, and the price of the heav

Mayan crud.e has recently been cut uy 61.>olbamel to
of increasing world- supply- All oil is

r-er
cause

has not sold oil on the SPot market.
so onc rac and Mexieo
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i'/ORtD OfL SIIUATION

Following their last conference, at BaIi in Decenber, the OPEC

States have raised their offj-cial prices to an average of about

É1, a barreI. Average world prices are now about 17O% higher
than they were in '1978 Q4, before the Iranian revolution. But
there is a wide rangê, from Saudi Arabiats light crude at É72

a barrel to T,ibya's (frigirer quality) cmde at É41.

2. At the monent the supply,/denand situation is easier than for
much of the last year. If there is no new interruption, supply
shorlld balance or slightly exceed denand for the rest of 1981.

On the supply side, a key f actor has been the willi.ngness of the
Saudis to increase production to nake up for some of the output
lost as a result of the Gulf Var. Denand, meanwhile, has fal-len
consid.erably - by 5% Ln 19BO and could well fall further this year.

7. OPEC are to hold their next regular price-fixing conference
in Geneva on 25 YIaJ. It is doubtful whether present ¡narket

coiräitions will pernit any significant price rise though

the Saud.is nay increase their relatively 1ow prices in a move

towards price re-unification in OPEC. They nay also trim
production a little.
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q\qþ'
Economl-c PollcY

The Haxlean authorl-tíes f-ace fou¡ main structural econoEtLc/

eoclaL probleras: un* and, und.er-eßploy'rnerrt asroußtlqg tO 5o¡tå-

4A1¡ a par|Lcularly LnequLt,able distrjl¡ut,lon of l¡¡comei a

htgh âpgree of agrlcultural Lnaîf,tcLencyi end. an inadequaÈe

l¡frastructurê- The rapid d.evelopnent at tlercicots oJ-l reEe¡tlreE

(shlch are çurrently put at 67.8 bn barrels. provÊn) haue

raleed hopee of a quicker l;oLutl-on to these problerrs by

ev]Eatz,ni-LaLLy xaLaLng the econoæy's gro'c¡bh rate' The rate

aÈ r¡hlch otl o,ealth should be deployed is' however' the eubject

oÊ, actLve dabate Ln H.er^ico, The goverßcegÈ le ad'herl-ng broadly

to licE'cautiou6, 1980-82 "Global Development PLa¡i" tthlch a{qg

to keep <ril produeti.on lo rLo vtare ïhan 2 -7 nt bgd^ {'rtil-ß. e}f.ç¡trLs

of. 1.5 ¡sr bpð) and real economLe gravth t'o about 81- lts
nral¡ Ço¡¡eerna are Xa avalð. very' hlgh ratee of lnfLaLLon a¡'d' to
pxevan| aver*ð.epend,ence on Xhe Oll sector r¿hichr g{vea the

eapLtaL-LntenaLve nature of thts Eeckçtr r¡oul-d. exacerbate

the corrttrÍ's üle$Ploy¡aent problene.

Íhe main taoL of de¡nanð management is publlc sector flnancee-

h rapt-ð. Lnereaae in fnvest$ent ln oil and Large o11 rever.ueã

h,ae.gLven the¡n their lnf lat,ionary irrfluence desplte a notable
lmprOværent ln tax coLlectl.on. blonehary polleg Lt geared Èo

manlpula;Lng LntereaE rat'es 1n order to csntrol capltaL fLLght--

Thls le due to the lspotLanc;e t* Lhe llev.ícan monet.ary ayabent of. t-he

Ug ð,olLar aqaLztst uhLch there are. no exchartge controls ¿nd rclth
whl-eh the pesa inae a very ahabLa rate of exchange. 

.

Ex1etÍLal trading poLLcy remalnc tladítíanaLLy cautioue, Ttæ¡e.''l€ avlÅe

rarLge of, TmporL conbrole to proi'.ecL åclrr,estLe manufaeEurlng 1fråustry
, a:r¡â emp1o1'rnent i blexLeo last year ð.ecLde&, ao,aLt\zE joining: GÆE fot

the tlme ¡etng. A, morÊ ouhwarã, approacb le beginnLng to be adopteô

toï/arde f,ateLgn capLLaL ae Lhe regulrement for foxeLgrr *avLr:rg*

eonXLnt¡es ta ríse. VtexLco La ¡¿sLrrg LLa r'ev*fou¡rd a-vrerygi*b' ía the
ínternaLLonaL cagLXaL market,s lo eoncer'trate orl' a l¡ider {and.

c}neaperl range of barrawLrLg ntetl":çi,E - eã , ba*?"etøt acceptaYLÇe?,

Ug corffierclaL paper and f.Iv,ed tate ingtru¡r'errts. Tt**Të. aro* aLøo
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plans to allow foreLqn particlpatlon 1n the Hexlcan Stock liarket.

Recent Economlc Devetøpiments

The econonty grer¡ 7.5t in real Èenns ln L98A. Industriat a.røwth
however fe1l below target to 6t LargeLy on accovnx of bottlenecks
caueed by ltlexi.cots poor lnfrastructure. The aãð.LtLanal frreËÊure
of demand caused lnflatlorL to tLse to 3OE though lt has since fal.len
back to 28* pa- the 1981 budgeê ai¡rs to nalntain grovlh at
around B* pã.

llhe balance of payments c¡¡rrent d,efieLt lncreased nrarkedLy LaaX

year Eo $6.6 bn from $4.2 bn in 1979 - rn Earl- thls uas due. to
the decLLnLng competf-tlveness of Èhe manufaetrrring export aectot
and to oíl productien difficultl,ee {thougn oí-l earnlngs st111 ToEe

to ç9.4 bn - ever 6Õ* of totaL exporxsl . The maLn fachar, lrovever ,

T.¡aa ê 6L*, rlee 1n lmports resultl.ng fram. the latge grøwtlr^ ln
e,ggregate destand,

t4exLco hae had rta dLffícuLby ån meebíng the larger fLnancLnq
tequLrement on ver1r favautable terl;,e. $ne îeceíx exam';tLe le the
S1 bn sLx*year eura-dallar loan which the publLe seclor reeentLy
manageð to ab,haLtt at L,* over tIgûF". At errd June I98O grolr
clal¡re on l4ezrLeo of banks reportlng to the 815 (GLA b¿nka) |-,otaLLed

$3'ì bw coneolld axec- claLw.e of [IH-re qir,icereã inank* anã, theLr
branelte,E worlds¡Lde aL that ð,at,e amounteð. Lo Ç4.3 bn. The external
cebb af, t}lle *lexLcarr ¡;ubLLe øeebor reached fi34 bn by enð, 198tt
prlvate Êeciuar debt llaÊ put aE fLA-LZ b.n; the total debt aexvtce
rat.La Has äbout 7O*.

MexLco has been actLvely seeklng to lmprove the gtoflle arrd, caaL

atrubtcre of Lt-e exxerr.aL ðebL-' of. a pLanneã *L bn'Ln ftxeõ. rat-e
lnet,rumente thla ye,ar, PE!æN. (the State ç!1 caßË)anyl hopes La raLae
Êome $l-65 mn ín the form af. a aberlLnq 'lbulldog" borrð. Laaae¡ã. ln tts tt(,

Srospecta

Wlth the current accounL ezpecleã- to widen fúrLÞ.er lhle'year, the
pub1lc sector grÕaâ botrøwLng tatçeL has risen ta fi13 ttn, Total
(p':b11c and prLvatel ð,ek't Le expecte.d ta rLse by u? ta $1O bn.
In vle'r¡ of M*xLeo's ail seaLt-Lr Lh*re l¡111 be no öLf.fículty Ln
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mÉeÈ1ng suÊh a requLre¡nent. Hosever, sone balance of payniente
adJustment !1111 be necesgary to be cereain of avol.dlng debt
probleme tn the longer Èerm. Given the reluctance of the
¿uthorltLes to speed up a very Blow rate of devaLuation or to
check the rate of economic groutlr, Lhere nray have to be a Large
lncreaee ln o11 productl-on and there Le a eoJ.ld body of opinlon
ln Hexl-co 1n f avour of thls approach. Iio!¡e.uêt t 1a the ahort
term this may be technlcally inposøible and ín the Larrg term
could gíve rlse to severe lnflatlona:y -tessútea.

I Aprl1 1981
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ANNEX 5

CONFIDENTIAL q1,q4,rL

CALL BY THE MEXICAN MINISTER OF FINANCE SR DAVID IBARRA ON THE
CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

MEXICO

1. Mexico is one of the four leading Latin American countries on which British policy

towards Latin America is concentrated. Mexico has an area of just under two million square

kilometres and its population of. 67 million could double in 25 years. Recent discoveries of

large oil reserves have given a substantial boost to Mexico's international importance and

influence. Mexico is also a leading producer of silver and sulpher and holds significant

deposits of 20 or so strategic materials including uranium.

INTERNAL POLITICAL SYSTEM

Z. Although a Federal Democratic Parliamentary state, the President is the dominant

decision-maker and the ruling Institutional Revolutionary Party (PRI) has for 50 years swept

all elections to the 100 seat Senate and the 400 seat of Chamber of Deputies. The PRI is

more an institutional system of Government; it is not a political party with an easily

identifiable ideological basis. The PRI draws its strength from an ability to tolerate and

adjust to dissenting opinion within its membership, and from the principle that the President

may not be re-elected once his six year term of office is finished.

3. Recent political reform measures, including the allocation of 100 of the 400 Chamber

of Deputies seats to the Opposition on a proportional representation basis have given

opposition parties greater participation in the political fora.

FOREIGN POLICY

4. Mexico pursues a¡r active and independent foreign policy orientated towards the Third

World. She is a member of the Group oL 77, has observer status at the Non-Aligned

Movement a¡rd has a seat on the UN Security Council. Mexico is a champion of the UN and

has taken a leading part in such questions as disarmament, law of the sea, UNCTAD and the

North/South Dialogue. She is hosting a North/South Summit meeting to be held in Cancun in

October 1981 in which the UK will participate.

5. Relations with the US have traditionally been difficult. She rejected US appeals for

support over the Olympics, the Tehran hostage issue, and to take Cuban refugees. The

attitude of the Mexican public of suspicion towards the US does not preclude an all-
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pervasive US influence on Mexican life. Mexico's President Lopex Portillo met President

Reaga-n at the US/Mexican border in January. Although little of substance was discussedr a

further meeting is to take place soon. \4rhile President Reagan is keen to improve

US/Mexican relations, US policy in Central America is likely to further disagreement.

ó. Mexico is keen to diversify its economic links away from the US and is eager to

conclude economic agreements with Japan and European countries who wish to buy Mexican

oil. It makes no secret of its pursuit of 'oil diplomacy' to secure technological collaboration

and investment on terms favourable to Mexico.

7. Mexico has rejected the idea of joinging GATTr and is not a member of OPEC.

g. Mexico has agreed with Venezuela to supply oil to certain countries within Central

America and the Carribbean in an imaginative scheme in which 30Yo of. the oil cost is

returned to the customer in the form of soft loans.

BRITISH/MEXICAN RELATION S

9. Current UK/Mexican relations are good. A fairly constant flow of visitors is

maintained. Visitors to Mexico in 19?9 and 1980 included the Minister of State, Mr Ridleyt

Minister of State for Trade, Mr Parkinson, Secretary of State for Industry, Sir Keith Josepht

the Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary, Lord Carrington, Secretary of State for Energyt

Mr Howell and the PUSS for MAFF, Mr J Wiggins. Visitors from Mexico in 1980 included the

Mexican Minister of Finance, David lbarra, the President's wife Sra Carmende Lopez Portillo

and his sister Dona Margarite Lopez Portilto Minister for Planning, Miguel do la Madridr and

Industry Minsiter Miguel Barbarena.

10. This year the Foreign Ministerl Jorge Castaneda visited the UK in March. An outward

visit is being made by the Secretary of State for Education, Mr Carlisle at Easter and the

Secretary of State for Agriculture, Mr Walker in August.

UK/MEXICAN TRADE

11. In 1980 Mexico was our second largest market in Latin American (after Brazilr and a

short head in front of Argentina). It was our 41st export market.

L2. In 1980 our exports to Mexico amount to 8188 m compared with Ê135 m in 1979. This

has enabled us to maintain ow 2.57o share of the market where two thirds of trade in both

directions is with the USA. (Although the Mexicans wish to diversify, the figures do not

show the US market share to be declining). In L9?9 Japan }irad 6.6% of the market, Germany

6.4Yo, France 3.ZYo andltaly Z.ïYo.

I
iI
,i

1
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13. Our principal exports in 1980 ïvere machinery and transport equipment, chemicals,

whisky and (a new trade) milk powder.

14. In 1980 our imports from Mexico amounted to 8111.6m, though nearly half (t62m)

related to sales of silver bullion, and a further quarter (EZAm¡ to oil for France (TOTAL).

The principal remaining items were honey, textiles and a range of vegetables a¡rd chemicals.

15. The Mexicans have complained about the trade imbalances and have said that we buy

too little from them. ïtle in turn have said that it is up to them to sell their goods and that
(unlike Mexico) the UK is on the whole an open market with only a few restrictions limited
to agricultural products and to textiles under the GATT multi-fibre ¿urangement (MFA).

16. In December 1980 we signed a Memorandum of Understanding providíng for the

establishment of a Committee on Industrial Projects. lVe intend to use this committee as

appropriate in support of capital projects in Mexico. The Mexicans view it as a joint
Committee to encourage UK investment in Mexico. The next main project opportunity

probably lies in the extension of the SIEARTSA steel works atLazaro Card.enas.
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NORTH/8OUrR rssrrEs ln[q gl.

1- ltexico has played. a prominent part in North,/south
matters. L¡ithin the G?? she regards herserf as having
a seni-independent role by virtue of being aa oil exporter
which is not a member of Opæ.

positions on oceasions.

Sbe has adopted radicaL

$exico Sl¡mnit-

2- llhe Mexico sr¡muit has been postponed to r.ate october
to accommodate president Reagan. |lhe latter has stiu not
said publicry that he wirl attend.. rrhe four main areas
erqrected to be covered are food and agriculture; trade and

; industriarisatioa; energy¡ and internationar co-operation in
this f,ield; fínance and monetary questions.

G ba1 N tiati
V; PreparatÍoas for these are curXent].y on ice, while
the us Adninistratíon reviews its positLon. untir this
is knor¡at progress on agreeing procedure' and agenda is
r:nLikeLy. lJe have no clear id.ea of l{exican views on the
prospects for Global Negotiations.

4. rt seems veryunlJcery that there wirl any sisnificant
deve}opmeats before tbe l{exico sunnit in the autuma, or
that the GNs r-¡ilr open before January next ye*r.

COIf],'IDEIiTLLt
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TASK FORCE ON NON-CONCESSIONAL FLOV,'IS

RBPORT ON SELECTED TSSUES

Introduction

1. The Task Force on non-concessional flows has held a

number of meeting to consj-der the economic context of future

commercial bank lending to developing countries. In the

course of this work it has also consulted rePresentativs of

international commercial banks.

2. " .-. Tlle Tasl:- ,Force considers . Lhat .a'.degtree :-oft:iadditionality.;':,.,;,i.'.,--,-

in non-concessionaÌ flows could be achieved by multilateral de

velopment instit,ution actions to broaden the *range and improve

the attractiveness of financial instruments available for lend-

ing to developing countries. Such actions are reviewed in part

I of this report.
t

3. 'The Task Force has also discussed the'main -issues

relating to the external indebtedness of developing countri.es,

and held a prelimÍnary discussion of proposals designed to

increase the lending abilit.y of MIDS. These topics are

discussed respectj.vely in parts Iï and IÏI of this report. ,l
..*.

4. The Task Force looks for guidance from ministers on

the course of action to be adopted on the proposals set.out

in this report

Part I colon cooperation between multilateral development

institutÍons and fínancial institutions. Section I Colon

scope and range of the proposals.

5. lns discussing cooperation between MIDS and financial

instÌtucions the Task Force had before it a paper, prepared
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by the world Bank staff, which analyzed various Ínitiatj.ves
towards these ends. The Task Force commends the i.nnovativeness

of these proposals and bases its recommendations on the contents
of the staff study. The staff report dealt only with the
procedures and practices of the world Bank. The Task Force

however, considers that in appropiate cases the analysis
colud be extended to other MIDS.

6. The detailed recommendations of the Task Force are set
out- bel-ov ¿nd. cove:: tire foì-J-ouii:g iEsu¿g coio;¡.' .ì 'i:¡þ;'ì:í:??r>4.ri.'.J".r.:i,,r. 

,..

(1) The widening'of cofinancing arrangements between MïDS

and commercial lenders

(11) The sale of porfolio arid r,oan participations by MTDS.

(111) The use of lvtDf guarantqes.

(IV) The issue and pläcement of pass-thr'ough loan certificates.
.

Uy líros .

'1 . Each set of proposals aims either to improve.existing prac

tices (cofinancing, participation sales) or to create mew

methods of financj.al intermediation (complementary financing,
partially-guaranteed loan pass-thorugh certificates) by the Worl-ld

Bank and. other MIDS. The proposals are therefore complementary

to one another rather than nutually exclusive. ft j.s noted that
the proposals set our berow may involve changes in the lending
programs and priorÍties of I4IDS

8, vlhile individual fi.nancial institutions may wisht to
part,icipate in more tha¡r one scheme, each of Lhe proposals is
prÍncÍpally aimed at a particular category of renders coron.

i.. A widening of cofinancing arrangements wirl appear to.

q
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major financial Ínstitutions that may wish to extend their
future lending to developing countries. Improved corss-default
clauses, the more systematic treatment of cofinancing flows
and the setting of country-specific objetives are aimed at this
goal

ii- Complementary financing and resumed participation sales
are designed to attract banks whose traditional. lending policies
have been less explicitly oriented towards developÍng countries.
The thecnical and admi-nistrative assistance that .they would

receive by participating in MDr loans could encourage them to
accept a larger proportion of developi-ng country risks 1n their
loan portfolios.,

iii. Parially-guaranteed loan pass-through certificates are
particurarly designed to be at.tractive to commercial banks

whose involvement in developing country lending has hitherto
been minimal. This proposal also enveavors to break new ground

by providing a financial vehicle that would enable non-bank

lender and private investors to diversify their por-tfolio to
include loans to developing countries. j

9- The Task Force recommends to the development committee

that the IBRD and other MDrs discussr âs speecily as possible,
the proposals made in t,his report with banks and other financial
Ínstitutions in all major financial centers. 'These discussions'
would assess the reactions of financial institutions to these i

proposals, and thus provi.de an estj.mate of their potentiar in
facilitating the flow of non-concessional resources to developing

countries.

m
,j
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10. The ben.eftt,s of the proposals, in terms of additional

flows of resources to developing coqntries, of of improved terms

for commercial loans available to them, are difficult to quantify.

Some j.ncrease in flows or i.mprovement in terms of loans may be

achieved. semi Colon it is also possible that they will serve t.o

maÍntain the existing level of flows which could otherwise be

impaired. by a deterioration, whether actual or"þerceived, af

the creditworthiness of developing countries.

11. The Task Force concluded that the proposals discussed

here could be seen as complementary to other proposals that

would be discussed such as an increase in the lending authority

of these MIDS, and indeed might partly overlap witli them.

12.' . several commercial lenders have i;n*"rzed their
!,

pr.eference for early direct contacts with developing country

borrowerd. This fact notwithstand.ing, since a number of these

proposals aini at att,racting the Ínterest'of potential lenders
.

and borrowers who have hitirerto not been engaged Ín this type

of lending, they provide for MID assistance in loan negotiation's.

This assistance is aimed at involving such lenders with

developÍng countries

Section.2-Colon cofinancing. 
j

13.

cofi.nancing by the MIDS and financial institutions is desirable

if it 1eads .to additional transfers of non-concessional

resources.
1

voLume of loans, of a widening of the circle of developing

.t..5

this additionali.ty could take the form of an increased

!ï
,
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countries hrith acces t.o commercial onas or of increasing the
number of market sources wilring to lend to them. An increase
in cofinancing tirat was merery a substitute for other capÍta]
flows would not be co¡rsj.dered satisfactory.

L4. The Task Force accordingly consulted a group of 
.

commercial bankers to dÍscover what changes in present ir{DI

cofinancing practices would make cofinancing mo¡e attractive
.to them. The bankers suggested the following colon. 

-

i- A greiiter partrcipation for tire oanks in the'diäóusåiorrs
with the potential borrowers.

Íi. A streamlining of procedures.

Íii. More quote commercial unquote terms and conditions of
loans 

- :. .:
iv.. improving corss-default cluses

t

15. The Task Force agrees that there is scme merit in (i)
-.and (ii) above and recommends that MDrs be requested to exprore

lvays. with financial institutions and borrowers to implement them.

' Some members of the Task Force also believe that (iii) would be

an- acceptable price to pay, if significant additionafity can be''

secured. -- : 
.

'...16.. ' The Task Force discussed various r,yays of improving
corss-tlefaulL clauses. rn principle, such impovements could

.range form relatively mod.est change in the present optional
' arrangement to a far-reaching midification, making tire acelera-

. tion of l,oan repayments mandatory. --The more modest changes

might consist of (i) modification of the executive board of" the
MDr concerned of significant defaults or deJ ays in payment . 

,

R
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on the col-enders I loan semicolon ox, if that failed to restore
normal banking relat,ions, (ii) agreement by the MDI that it,
wouLd consult with colenders and purti.ipate in the effort
to, negotiate remedies with the borrower concerned. rhe

st,rongest form of cross-defaurt clause (a quote mandatory

unquote clause)would require, (iii) the MDI to seek accelerated

repaYment of its loans if the colenders decideg..to do likewise
semicolon it might be possible to incorporate some safeguards

for borrowers an such a ciause to ensure that it would be

impremehted only as a last resort when other attempts to find
a sorution satisf,actory to corenders and the borrowers had

failed.

L7. The Task Force agrees taht such changes to cross-
defâult clauses could only be justified if they promise worth-
while additionality and that the amount of modi.ficatiion to be

. introduced should be the minimum needed to achieve that end.
'rt''oarse agrees that there is no accurate way of estimating

i.n advance how much additionarity might be expected from

each of the theree steps discussed above. Some members of the ¡'
t"

Task Force thereforê. favor some modification of cross-default
clauses, perhaps in an.e-xploratory wây, starting wit,h minimum

changes in order to test their acceptaUitity to both colenders

and borrowers.

L8. However, such changes, particularry quote mandatory

unquote corss-default clauses, raise some fundamental'i"soes. '

In t'he view of other members of tire Task Force, these are suffi-
ciently serious to make the introduction of mandatory -clauses'.þy

I

I
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MDrs unacceptable, regardress of the expected amount of
additionality

l-9. These fundamental issues include the following colon
(i) Mandatory loan acceleration would make it more difficult
or ÍmpossÍble foi and MDï to exercièe its justifíed.
(ii) By threatening the excellent service record of MDr

loans, such a clause could impaÍr the credit standing of the

MDrs and so increae the cost of their financing. This wourd

increase the cost of their lending to all borrowers and thus

be detrimental t.o their interests.
(iii) Mandatory corss-defaurt cruses could undermine the

interests of borrowing countries r âs renders might .reguj.re
such cluses as a minimum requirement in alt future roans.

2Q.i The Task Force recognized the seriousness of these
'

issues byt was unable to agree to what extent the promise

of additionality would just.ify subordinating them in the in-.\
,terests of enrarged capitar ftows. rt thereforêr urges MDrs.' \

to seek an acc'..
their future d

2L, Where
/r. . lì

between the bo

,/'eptable balance between risk and protection in 
,

¡'.iscussions with potential colenders and borrowers"
as cofinancing involves a direct loan agreement

--ì'''\'
rror^¡er and the colender (s') , the purchase of a

participation in an MDf l-oan involves no separate 1oan agreement,.

Part'icipation sales by IIDIS have ¡een of two main types colon :

i Participations as such, negotiated between an MDI and

private .lenders. after the terms of the loan have been determi.ned

but before disbursement to the borrower has commenced..\
ii.. Porfolio sales form existing loans, after completÍon'

, of loan di-sbursement to the borrower. The world Bani discontinued,-.*--.rtæ'ï.*..-..
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this practÍce in I977o

rn either case, the sale is made on. a guote no recourse
basis and is negotiated for standerd fixed-rate roans.

unquote

The task
force notes that such sales could be assimilated to quote expost

unquote cofÍnancing

(i) 'a new framework for commercial lender participations in
MDf loans,

?-2 - r:re T¡sk Jlcr,;:e :;'eccnnc:ids th¿li:r'wirere,.ap.oricabler.'MDïs

should consider increasing their loan participation programs by

aaôpÈing a framework that would take account of international
finnacial markets as sources of medi.um-term floating rate funds.

23. This new framework is.designated quote complementary

financÍng unquote. (the IDB and IFC already ha.ve a program of
,

complementary financing, broadly similar to that set out here).....'',.': rÈ di.ffers from.existing practices chiefly by adopting a duar

.,'-lôan structure. I{hen complementary financing is resorted to,
.j. .' . ; 

-. i ' , .

the extension of 
'credit by 'an 

MDr wourd invórve two loans ,

desiglated as øuot,e a unquot

A unquote loan would be tunOeà sole1y by an MDI and be structure.-;
in accordance with its current practice. The quote B unquote

loan wouLd also be negotiated between that MDI, in . 
'

consultatÍon with the commerciaÌ lenders and the borrower. As

distinct from the quote A unquote roan, the quote B unquote

wouid Ínclude the participantsr contributions. rt wouLd be

loan
:

':,
''.

F
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structered to meet tge requirements of commercial lenders,
that is, be at floatÍng rates and have maturities acceptable
to them. rhe precise therms and co¡'¡ditions of quote B unquote

J-oans would evolve in line with market practices.
24. It can be expected that income-generating industrial
projects will be favoured by fj.nancial institutions attracted
by complementary financing. For such projects, each MDï would

seek the borrowerts authorizatj.on to solicit BIDS for the quote

B tr'nã'-tate Loan. gh.e l.íDf rsc,ulii cvelu.*i:E- ¡u-ch ofiers and L¡c¿nsm.j-L

them to the borrower with appropiate recommendations. Assuming

borrower approval, the terms of the quote B unquote 1oan would be

finalized. These terms might include some of the fetarues recom-

mended in the context of traditional cofinan.i"g. 
t

,,

25.' lrlhere apprpriate, participants couLd organize as at-

syndicate and appoint a lead-bank to deal with.the MDI on loan
documentation, disbursements etc. Participations in the quote

;

B unquote lòan would be sold by that t'lDI to financial institutions
\'.

i,on a quote best effrots unquote basis, .that is without any

underv¡riting commitment on its part. Funds obtained in this
fashion would be made avairable to a borrower âsr if, and

received by the MDr from.the_ part_icipants. _ rf pçivate-___

lendersrparticipations r.irere to .fa1t short of the targeted amount

of the quote B unquote loan, this shorfall woul-d have to be net
by the borrower, either from domest.ic or international sources.

.26. .The Task Force noted that, sales on a quote best effort
.. unquote basis could entail certain rÍsks for borrowers, insofar
ês a shortfall of funds iould affect the completíon of projects

va

"F
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fínanced in this manner. The Task Force also noted that MDIS

might become involved in loan syndicationin connection with

guote B unquote loans and raised the questÍon whether this might

entail certain underwriting commitments on their part.

27. The Task Force considers that the principal issue of

the quote B unquote loair for their own account.... In the absence of

such-retention, this formula would offer lenders roughly the
;"::,:itr.>4tÉ<ïÌ'*\".r11:s-.g¿1¡g prþbË,:iior¡ as coiit¡al¡cirrg, alirelit. in a tr"arner¿ork wnere ì.åDIS

could possibly attract substantial commercial funds. Conversely,

where retention of a porti.on of a quote B unquote loan is adopted

by an I{Df , its preferred creditor status would be extendecl to .

Jever, girrirrg a preferred,

.-. creditor status to participating commerciai. lenders could adversely
i

affect the borrowers, by reducing their flexibility.i.n dealing

) 
t foiah'serious,debt management problems. It might also dealing with

.

v/as affected by these difficulties.

28. A further Ímplication of MDI participation in a quote

B unquote loan i.s that the MDI concerned would. become engaged

in floating rate lending. '-. .

29.

outlÍned

adopt.ing

quote B unquote loans should be scrutinized with partÍcular care

and legal advice scught on this point.

The Task Force recommends that MDIS review the proposals

above and consider the advantåggs disadvantages of

such a framework. The issue of MDI participation in

s1
'l
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(ff) Increased sales by mdis from thej-r exj-sting loan portfolios.

30, The Tad< Force belleves tl-nt mdis could mobillze addl-tiona

commercial funds for developing countrj-es by promotlng sales from their

existi-ng loan portfolÍos.

31. In order to ensure that portfolio sales do not become a costly

alternative to dj-rect borrowing by mdis and to safeguard the objective

of additiomlity in non-concessioml flows, the Tas!< Force recommends

that portfolÍo sales be based on the follow:ing piinciples colon

(f) Interest rate differenti.als not be reimbused to borrowing countries

but accrue instead to the mdi concerned. :"
(ff) Portfolio sales be rnarketed not merely on the attractiveness of

¡tiveness of selected 
:

particular currenciesr but rather on the attrac

borrowers, credit positJ-ons. This would help familiarize commercjal

lenders with prticular country borrowers, and pave the raay for their
future direct narket access.

(fff) Portfolio sales be built into a regûlar progrem, commensurate with the

opemting scale of each mdi, and tl-Bt future sales be deducted from the

pnojection of disbursed loans used to determine the permissible leve1 of

quote steady state unquoted frniing.
32, The Ta.d< Force wÍshes to empl-nsize that whereas the contribution

of.- cofånancíng and complementary firnncing to increasing resource flows

would be direct - even if difficult to forecast accurately - that of

portfolÍo sales is likely *o !". indirect.. If participtions purclnsed ,:

from an mdi are added to the fj-nantial nnrkets, aggregate lending to

developing countries, such funds will, in the fi-rst instancer accrue

to that mdi. gtrictly speaking, non-concessioml resource flows will
only increase when these funds are on-lent by the mdi to developing countries.

33. The Task Force believes that portfolio sales could appeal to srnaller

banks and other fixed rete lenders that might see tlis instrumþnt as

Jess rÍd<y tl'nn the purchase of a participation in a syndicated commercial

bank loanr,.F"o* a rmrketing viewpoint, portfolicl sales should thus be

regarded as parallel to complementary fimncing¡ the principl distinction
. "t12
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being that the former concerns existing loans and the latter new fj-nancings.

SECTJON 4 COLON T}IE USE OF MDT GUAHANTEES.

U. The Task Force noted that two separate íssues should be considered

under this heading, namely the use of mdi guarantees, on the one hand,

and the development of new multilateral guarantee frameworks, on the other.

35. As regard the latter, the Task Force has recej-ved proposals from

the Dutchr French and Mexican Delegations, each of whÍch sets out a tentatÍve

Ínstitutioml framework for multilateral guarantee. ..These proposals wÍ1I

be discussed j-n detaÍl by the Task Force at j-ts next mleting.
aâ ltr: .L!-. r - -. --úu¡. .r.Litr rt-gri).-'iì ts ;¡,i...1i gi;:iait'L=ea, 'Lhe T:rs'< Sorce cr:¡-reiders'that fu1}

mdl gtrarnnttes of commerci-al l-oans to deveioping countrj-es are ur¡attractive

for. several reasons colon

(t) Fully-guarantted loans are unlikely to be an effective means of

famil-iarizing commercial lenders with the borrower concerned sj-nce the

underlying country-risk would not need to be investj-gated.

(tt) Fullyiuaranteed loans reised by a country might create a precedent

and jeopardize the success of future unguaranteed borrowings by the same

country. :

(fff)ilThere-ar! ño--qÞui'ous cost advantages for the borrowers since the mdi

guamntee fee r¡¡ould absorb the larger prt of any interest rate reductÍon

resr.rlting from the guarantee.

3?. ' Fartial gr-rarantees, on the contrary, lend themselves to selective

use (for example, they could cover later maturities of a given loan, or

be restricted to princi-al or to interest pyments) which rnkes them a possi-bIe

tool to sti-mulate non-eoncessioml resource flows. Furthermore Ínsofar as

the guarantee fee would be restrj-cted to that portion of a loan ,,,;hj-ch is
covered by such prti,al gtnranttes, the cost impact on borrowers would be

limited.

38. ' So far, partial guarantees l-nve not been provided by the ïBBD or

other mdis, possibly because conditions in Ínternational capital rmrkets

in recent years have favored borrowers¡ The Tad< Force considers tl-nt the

aaa 13
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Ínterrntíonal fimncial clinnte of the 1980s nny elicit a greater dennnd

for parti-al guarantees and recommends that mdis j-ntroduce the necessary

procedures to offer such partial guarantees to fj-mnci'al instÍtutions.

39 The Task Force noted tl-nt one operational drawback arising from

the use of guarantees Ís that they reduce an mdi's lending authority in

the same weiy as loans disbursed and outstanding. In other wordsr the

lending authority ís diminished from the moment guarantees are ibsuedr.
I

that is, regardless of the actual drawdown of guaranteed loan facílities.

40. The Task Force therefore recommends tFat mdis be ad<ed to examine

procedures necessary to ens¡.Ire that guaruntees ne träted pari pas$t

,,,.tÍi,!::,:!<1!t:.rr;i.1i.r:;'ri:-i,$th }.pans and that they impair their lending at'rthority only after

guaranteed loans l-nve been disbursed.

41, The Tad< Force also recommends tl-nt mdis and their member governments

should examine the implications of direct quote guarentee leverage unquotet

tl-nt is, of procedures wereby the lendíng authority is courtailed by less

than ihe amount of the guarantee. This recommendation is i:aseci on the hy-

pothesis.tl-¡at only a snall proportion of guarentees is ever like1y to be

eíffectively caLled upon by gtnranteed lenders. The intrrcductj-on of such

mdi's com¡ineU loan andmeasures would be tantamount to inereasing any

guarantee ceÍling beyond current geari-ng limits,
42. The Tad< Fo"ce noted tl'¡at, to introduce the cl-nnges in guarantee

procedures recommended for e><am:imtion, the statutes and slash or artj-c1es
l

of agreement of mdis nny have to be modified.

SECTTON 5 COLON LOAN PASFTHROUGH CERTTFTCATES.

4å. The Tad< Force proposes that mdis should examine the possibility

of fssuing partially-guamnteed quote pass-through unquoted loan cerbificates,

based on a pool comprising a cross-section of disbursed loans. The

certificates would be partially guarenteed by the mdi concerned up to a

fixed amount, to prorride an uninterrupted income stream for certificate holders.

Irespective of possible payments by the borrowers whose loans lnve been

pooled. Each loan certificate would represÞnt a frectioml undivided

ínterest in each of the }oans contained in tl-rat päol.

...14
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44, The governi-ng prínciple of the pass-through program would be risk

dlversification through the multipliclty of loans and borrowers included

in each quote pool unquote of Loans. The partial guarantee would be

structured so as to apply equally to defaults on or late payments of interest

and slash or principal of certificates outstanding.

45. At the outset, all loan pools (and the attendant pass-through

certificates) would be oenominated Ín single currencies. The currency of

a given pool would be determined in th" light of nnr{<et preferences at the

time each pool u,as set up and subject to the dual constraint of (1)

avaj-lability in an mdirs portfolio of sufficient foans or loan naturities

r.,:.;¡.4r.;::'!r;si,rir.r.ri*r .ì,,; ;;fri{., in thgt Dl:rrency sem1colcln and (t1J tfre mdi's e¡rned yield on foans Ín

that currency.

46, Bearing in mind investors' preferences for liquid financj-aI assetsr'

the Tast< Force considers tl-rat a secondary narket for loan pass-through

certificates would l-nve to be organized by each mdi in cooperation with

the investment bank(s) aciÍng as selling agent in the placement of such

certj-ficates. In this connection, the Tad< Forie wishes to stress the

þotential fimncial implications for mdis of organizing a secondary nnrket.

4?. Furthermore, the implementation of a loan pass-through program

would entail certain additiornl tadcs for mdis, such as colleeting and

paying agency senrices on the certificate. holderb'behalf. The Tad<

Force recommended that the legal and eost implications of such seruices be

e><amined. ¡:

48. The principaL attrection of the proposed loan pass-through.progrcm

is tlrat it woul-d result ín the creation of a new type of negotiable

intermtional fi¡ranci.al asset, distinct from tr^aditioml loan or portfoli'o

participations. $.¡ch certificates might prove barticularly attractive

to a category of prir,ate investors - as distinct from commercj-al banks -
who have hitherto been unable to partake in existing forms of developing

country firnnce. The Tad< Force'a1so believes tl'nt this formula could

appeal to gmller or regic¡rnI commercial banks whose 'Iendj-ng policies do

not nornaIly 5-ncì-ude developing country rid<s and whose rid< perceptions

coul^d be i-nfluenceci by the negotiabÍIity of if¡e proposed instruments.
-|a
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If this belief is corect, a degree of indireet addítionality would be

ttained, since the certÍficate holdersrcontributions would increase each

mdirs subsequent lending potential.

49. The Tad< Force therefore concluded tl€t, provided the Ínterest rate

structure of intermtional money - and cbpital markets becomes favorable and

can accommodate the yÍeld ceílings mentioned i-n paragraph 45 (II) anove,

Loan pass-through programs could satisfy the objective of additj-onality in

a manner similar to portfolio'5¿1es. Furthermore, by attracting new lenders,

such progrems could raise the financj-al nnrketsfaggregate lending ceilings for

developing country borowers. Fart III colon external indebtedness of

developing countries.
t":''1 n'¡''s¡tr''"t't4i'1ìr!:'¡ií1'r'¡"soo' t^'' J'h" Taeì¡< Force l-ns discusseci some of' the nain issues relating to the

exLerrnl indebtedness of developing countries. For this purpose, it f¡ad

. before Ít a comprehensive set of papers prepared by the Fund staff describing

and analyzing the principal aspects of thi-s question. These papers were

. discussed on January 26, 1981 by the Executive Directors oî the Fund who

approved the staff proposals regarding the Fundr-s iole in the context of the

newly adopted UNiCTAD resoiution on cjebt and cjeveiopment probiems of cievelopi-ng

countries (Besolution 222-)üI). The Tad< Force commends the Fund staff
for these papers and welcomes the decision of the Executj.ve Board to publish

them.--.---. .: .. ,

51. The Task Force emphasizes that deveÌopments regarding external- debt

must be viewed in the broader context of the world economic situation. ,:

It recognizes the serious.debt situations facing a number of developing

countries. It notes that seveml factors, both domestic and exogenous,

have brought the debt issue to the forefront of problems facing these

countries including the rapid "i=" of exterml debt in the .recent Þastr

changes in its composition and the consequent l'¡ardening in the average terms

of debt, and the rise in the Level of debt service burden resulting from

these developments. The Task Force believes that both short-and longer*term

aspects of the debt question must be kept under constant vigilance.

't16
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52. The Tad< Force l'ns examined the implication of these factors for
the economic development of developing countrj.es. A large number of

developing countries reLy to a considerable extent on external sources of

fínance to supplement domestÍc savings. 
. 
The exterml debt difficulties facing

many countries could l'nve a negative i-mpact on continued inflow of external

resources. The Task Force stresses the importance of sound debt nnmgement,

including borrowing on ,.appropriate terms, in order to avoj-d debt servici-ng

problems and thus help zustain inflows. At the same time, the Task .Force

continues to believe that a sustained large capital inflc¡w w:ill be necessary.

53. The Ta.sl< Force l-ns discussed the question of thiá debt indioators
frequently employed in analyses of debt sitr¡eitions of developing countrj,es.

ft notes the importance of bearing Ín mind the purpose for which debt indicators

are used and the particular qualities of r¡arÍous incij-cators semicolon great

care must be exercised when utilizing debt indicators. The Task Force emphasizes

that debt indj-cators, taken on their own, are not a substitute for
comprehensitre revj-ews of the econornic si-tuatj-on and prospeits of the ccunt¡'i-es

involved. 
:

æ. The Tad< Force has also discussed the impact of inflation on exterrnl

debt, including the proposition that anticipated i-nflatj-on leads to a more

rapid amortization of a given loan since actu¡al interest payments include a

component reflectj-ng the erosion of future amortizatian payments. This

question is of increasrng emportance because private commercjal loans extended

at r¡ariable interest retes, which incorporate inflationary expectati-oñs¡ ,l
are becoming the dominant form of finance for nnny countrj-es. The Tad<

Force is concerneil that failure by creditors to take this'factor i-nto account

nny l-nve a negative impact on fimncial fLows. It is partÍcularly important

to avoid situatinhs where, by cutting bacl< on new lending, banks nny add to
baLance of payments instability. The Tasl< Force encourages further study

of this subject,

.. t1?
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55. The Tad< Force notes that debt servÍcing problems l-ave emerged

1n several countries and that an fncreasing number of them have sought

debt rescheduling. It notes tl-nt these problems evolved over a period 
j

of years and reflected the accumulated effects of exterml and interrnl

lmbalances attributable to a r¡ariety of factors. The Task Force empl-nsizes

that an important objective of debt rescheduling should be tä re-establish

the creditworthiness of the debtor country, allowing it to honor its
commitments, and to promote the restoretion of financing flows intercupted

by debt problems. Debt rescheduling shoutd ¡e viewei as part of a

comprehensive effort to help the debtor countries implemsnt ,thi,,nege:sary
adjustment policies.

56, The Task Force redgnizes the importance of a multilateral framev¿ork '

which brings together the interested parties to discuss debt rnatters.

It considers tl-nt the existing multilateral arrengements for the renegotiation

of offi-cjat debt constitute an effective forum for the 
"u="ntdrting 

of

public and publicly guaránteed debt. ït notes tft the Fund and the Bank

Íntend to cooperate in a very infornal nnnner with UNCTAD on debt nntters,

5?. The Task Force l-ns discussed the restructuri-ng of debts to

commercial banks. In rriew of the increasing proportion of debt ov¡ec.l to

these Elanks, the Tad< Force recognizes the contnibution that restructuring

operations by these institutions can nnke, if required, in the overall

context of the flow of resources to developing countries. It acl<nowledgeå,
-:. -

however, tl-at the approaeh of private banks to debt restructuring- is -. ..j .

governed by considerations different from tbose of official institutions.
,

It also recognizes tt-nt governments and inter-overnmental institutions'

cannot determ:ine the conditions for private debt'reátructuing. ,' Nevertheless,

the Tad< Force encourages banks to take constructive approach to debt restruc-

turing and to examine ways in which they can be of further assistance in

assuring stable and sustained financjal relations with developing countries.

It is important that privatb debt restructuri-ng should be viewed as part of

a comprehensive effort to assist the debtor country cnncerned. The IMF,

the ì¡irorld Bank, and the regiclml development bank; might be able to provide
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58. rn regard to the long-term aspects of the debt probrem, the

Task Force felt that questions regarding the relationship between different
Eources of finance for developing countries, especially taking into account

the magnitude and nature of their financing requirements, must be kept

under review

Part fII. Increase in lending capacity ofmultilateral development institu-
tions (lrlOrS ) .

59. The Task Force will be exanining several propositions such as

a change in the gearing ration of MDïs, the establishment of affiLiates
in the MDIS, including an energy affiliate of the World Bank, and other

'- 1,".r li .;, .. 't-1

Task Force has suggested that a paper be prepared ty the staff of the

, I4lorld Bank for consideration by the Task Force no Later than July.

60. The Task Force, at its rneeting of October l98O in'Puerto Marquez,

Mexico, asked representatives of financial institutions to comment on these

issqes. There was a discussion of the possibility of nodifying the quote

gearing ration unquote of the World Bank, that is relaxing th'e satutory

lending l-init -in order to help to increase the flow of resources to developing

countries. There was general agreement among the representatives of finan-

cial institutions that the international capital markets had the capacity

to absorb sonewhat larger bomowing progra$s by IIDIS, although there was

disagreement wheter modification in the gearing ratio would affect the

quality of the bonds issued, or the bomowing standing of these inStitutions.

Mar¡r current holders of World Bank bonds are believed to look upon the soundnes

of the institution rather than the gearing ratio or the guarantee provided by

the callable capital for the purchase of bonds. This would suggest that there

would not be a problern in modifying the gearing ""tio. Nevertheless other

creditors nay attach considerable importance to the existing ratio which

constitutes a LOO percent backing of bonds by the capital of the World Bank.

r
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It is thus possible that the impact of a change would vary from one group

of creditors to another. One possibility is that the ratio might be removed

from the articles entirely and replaced, for example, by a by1aw. It was

suggested however that even if the ratio were relaxed, the World Bank would

need to proceed cautiously in any consequent expansion of its iending program.

61. The Task Force has considered the possibility that the flow of

non-concessional capital to developing countries could also be increased

through the creation of new institutions, or affiliates'bf existing institution,

that wouLd finance activities of high priority.' The Task Force questioned

representatives of financial institutions on three specific proposals

62. Regarding the creation by ¿¡ MDI of an institution similar to a

comerciaL bank that would take deposits and lend to developing countries at

market rates, the bankers pointed out that this proposal had iinitea possibil-

ities and they tended to doubt whether the creation of this kind of institution

could generate additionality of resources. There were some doubts also whether

a facility for financirìg purchases of capital goods by LDCS wäuld necessarily

Lead to additionality of resources. :

63.:. the bankers suggested thatthere_mightbe some interest in the

possibility of the creation of an affiLiate of the World Bank dedicated to .,

the financing of energy projects in LDCS. 0vera11 the representations of

the financial community """ r.*it in further examination of the proposal to

establish an energy affiliate of the World Bank.

64.' The Task Force understands that the expansion of the World Bank's

lending program and ancillary issues will be discussed by the Development

Comnittee.

i
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CONFIDENTTAL

OHANCELT,OR OF IHE EXCHEqUER

cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Sir Kenneth Couzens
Mr Mountfield-
Hrs Hedley-Miller
Mr Hawtin
Mr St C1air
Mr Slater
Mr }icïntyre
Miss Burton

VTSII OF SHVOR IBARRA

I attach full briefing for your rneeting tomorrow morning with the

Hexican Finance Mi.nister.

?. There are essentially three strand.s to this: the activities
of the Development Committee of which Sr lbarra is now the Chairman¡

oil and energy issues, since both the IIK and- Mexico are significant
prod.ucers; and- Mexico itself , a country of increasing importancer both

as an export market and in the world generally.

3. f suggest you spend. as little tirae as possible on the Development

Committee, on which as you wilt see from the brief, there is not a
great d"eal to be said.. I hope however that you will make some

complimentary remarks about the Task Force on Non-Concessional Flows,

sínce Sr Alfredo Phitlips, of the Banic of Me cor who will be

accompanying Sr ]barra, is the Chairman of that [ask Force (modesty

will no d-oubt prevent you from mentioning that most of the useful
work in that Task Force has in fact been done by Mr Kent of the Bank

of ftrgland).

+. Having d.igp.gsed. f hope fairly quickly of the Development Coranittee,

you will be able to getontcthe subject of Mexico itself, its oil
prod-uction and- reserves and- its economic prospects generally. 0n these

I am not sure whether you ever saw the note which I did after a brief
visit I paid. to Mexico City last surnmer. I attach a copy, in case you

have time to glance at it. I d.o not think there is anything in the

briefing nou/ prepared- for you for Sr lbarrats visit which is
inconsistent with the comments which I made tast year. The potentialt
and. the problems, of the country are enormous. .,

¿r,9
_/

F R BARRAII
9 April 1981
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NOTE OF A CALL BY THE MEXICAN IVIINTSTER OF FTNANCE ON THE CHANCELLOR

OF THE EXCHEQUER AT 11.00 A.M. ON FRIDAY 1O APRIL TgBl AT N0.11,
DOb/NING STREET

Present:
Chancellor of
Plr Ba rra tt
Mr Tolkien

the Exchequer (In the Chairl
Senor Ibarna, lulinister of Finance, Mexico
Senor Romero, Director General, Banco de Mexico
Senor Phil1ips, Deputy Direetor of Internationa
Affairs, Banco de Mexico

Senor Ïbarra said that, âB Chairman of the Develo pment Committee,
he had been consulting vanious countries, including h/est Germany

and France, in preparation for the meeting of the Committee in
Gebon. He was seeking a consensus to avoid any confrontation,
particularly with the United States, where the administration
had not yet declared their policies on relevant íssues. At the
same time, however, the developing countries were facing dÍfficulties
now and would therefore be looking at Gabon for measures which
would assist them, though there were different views about what
they should be. Three areas in which the developing countries
were seeking progress h/as increasing the lending programme of
the IBRD, the IDA replenishment and the proposed energy affiliate
to the Bank. He thought that developed countries generally took
a more optimistic view than the Americans, whose position uras

crucial, might take, He had seen the US Tr-easury Secretary recently,
but he had not, at that stage, been prepared to express a view on

the issues. IDA replenishment was particularly crucial: without
action reserves wculd be exhausted very soon. A possible solution,
with which the French and Germans were in general terms sympathetic,
would be for other countries to make advaneed payments, êllowing
the United States to make payments in due counse.
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2. The Chancellor said that whilst the IDA should not be allowed
to become exhausted, it was important on this issue, and mone

generally, to avoid over-pressing the. United States, since that
would be counter-productive. He understood that there had already
been one round of bridging payments to IDA and the immediate issue
was whether there should be a further round. He understood that
the French and the Germans had not yet committed themselves.
lÏr Barratt ex plained that at the recent meeting of IDA deputies
the general view was to wait and see what the Americans would say.
They, in turn, were hoping for a decision from the Congress by

June and there could be a further meeting of deputies then. The

Mexicans said that their bilateral talks at Assistant Secretary
level suggested that the Americans did not expect a decision before
0cto be r.

3. 0n the energy affiliate, the Chancellor said that the draft
agenda f or L j.breville uras over-.precise. l,rlhilst he supponted in
principle developing a facilíty of this sort, he doubted whether
establishing a neh/ institution represented the best v,/ay of pnoceeding.
Rather, he favoured developing existing institutions. Mr Barratt
added that the UK had participated in the initial discussions about
the affiliate in order to see what it would involve. The ettitude
of the United States would be crucial.

4. Senor Ibarra said that the Development Committee had considered
several ways of assisting the position of developing countries
the energy affiliate, increasing the geaning ratio of the IBRD and

increasing its allocation, and issuing additional SDRs. The

developing countries thought the emphasis had to be on increasing
the total amount of resources available to them, râther than
re-ordering priorities within an existing provision. In reply,
the Chancellor said that these aspirations had to be considered
against the background of a very difficult world economic situation.

/The economies of the
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The economies of the developed world r¡/ere experiencíng low or
negative growLh and seeking to cut domestic .public expenditure.
This u/as bound to have implications f pr total aid f 1or^/s. At the
same time the emphasis was being moved from multi-lateral to
bilateral assistance. Against this background, the emphasis should
be on improving the working of existÍng institutions, developing
links between those bodies and private institutions and increased
use of non-concessional flows

5. Senor Ibarra agreed that pnogress should be made in these
areas, but thought that, political and economic considerations,
as well as the likelihood that the com¡nercial banks would not be

as successful at recycling funds as they had been after 1973,
were strong reasons for increasing multi-lateral aid flows.

6. Senor Phillips
concessional flows,
UK representative,
submitting a report
at Libreville. (He

The Chancellor said

outlined the work which the Task Force on non-
of whÍch Mr Kent of the Bank of England wðs the

had undertaken and explained that it would be

to the Fvelopment Committee to be considened
handed to the Chancellor a copy of the report.)
he would ask his officials to eonsider the

report closely.

7. ïn reply to a q uestion from the ChanceLlon, Senor Ibarra said
that he envisaged the initial work of the proposed new task force
on concessional flows as being to describe and assess existing flows,
rather than to highlight points for decision. The Chancellor t hought
it important to avoid estabtishing a body which would simply highlight
differences of view. It h/as particularly important to assess the
effectiveness of concessional aid flows. Senor Ibarra said that
soundings so far suggested a Dutch or Scandinavian official should
be the Chairman of the Task Force. He added that membership was

developing fast and terms of reference were being worked out.

/Clarifying the UK's





Clarifying the UK's positíon,
no objection to the task force
want to be a member.
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Mr Barratt said that the UK expres s ed

it wouldbut had not yet said whether

8. Senor Ibarra saÍd that the study on sub-Saharan Africa was

agenda atnot yet neadyr it would probably be an item on the
Libreville as a courtesy to African countries.

9. Senor lbarra said that the overriding issue at Libreville
would be how to increase aid flowsr without an understanding on

this the meeting would be a failure. The Chancellor a gain stressed
the need to avoid raising expectations unduly or over-pressing
the Americans early in the lif e of the ner¡/ administration. Senor
Ibama said that the Executive Board of the IBRD would n" *""tin*
on I4/L5 April to nevise the agenda. The Chancellor said that the
UK was happy with the agenda as it stood

10. Senor Ibarna asked the Chanceilor whethen , ãt the forthcoming
meeting of the G5, he would be prepared to advocate the proposition
t.hat other countries should push ahead with IDA replenishment and

the energy affilj.ate, allowing the United States to catch up once
they had defined their position. In reply, the Chancellor said he

had not yet discussed these issues with the United States and would
be hesítant to pursue the approach which Senor Ibarra was suggesting.
He judged that Gabon would provide the first occasion on whích it
would be right to seek a view from the United States on these issues.

11. On the Mexico Summit, Senor Ibarra thou ght that the main business
would be simply to exchange views. The Chancellor agreed, adding that
it hras important not to raise expectations unduly, if disappointment
was to be avoided.

/Senor Ibarra said that
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L2. Senor Ibarra said that the flexican econom y was going well.
t^,ith employment growing at 5-6 per cent per'year, which was a good

deal mone than population growth, unernployment was falling. There
h/as however a shortage of skilled labour and inflation was deteriorating
They had recently i:ntroduced VAT. The Chancellor noted that, bein 6

an ad valorem tax, its yield nose with inflation, thus avoiding
the need for unpopular discnetionary changes in taxation.

tr-L.l. , .

R ] TOLKÏEN

14 April 1981

Circulation:
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Sir K Couzens
Mr Barratt
lIr fvlountfield
lvlrs Hedley Hiller
Mr Hawtín
PS/Foreign & Commonwealth Secretary
PS/Governor of the Bank of England




